
Gurnee Community Church
Elder Board Meeting Minutes
June 14, 2022
GCC Community Room

Members Present: Amy Gibes, Steve Saunders (via ZOOM), Senior Pastor Chris Stephens, Robin Wantoch, Nancy
Westover, Fran Yanuzzi
Members Absent: Tony Guagliardo, Adam Hoskinson
Guests Present: Nikki Behler, Pam Hood, Terry and Annette Cvengros

The meeting began at 6:35pm with introductions of Pam Hood and Terry and Annette Cvengros, leaders of the
BIG ministry for adults with special needs, which was using the GCC building facilities four days a week. A power
point presentation was shown on the impact the use of the GCC building facilities has had on BIG citizens, their
families, and volunteers. Pam mentioned that the GCC staff had been gracious, welcoming, and helpful for all
participating in this wonderful work. Fourteen citizens were enrolled with the goal of eventually reaching 20,
with three paid staff and 26 volunteers (15 from the GCC congregation). Great appreciation was expressed to
GCC and the leadership of the church for opening the facilities to this often overlooked group of people. The
BIG leadership had been raising funds for scholarships and was looking to network to add more citizens. The
board prayed for the BIG ministry and voiced support for this beautiful work. Nikki, Pam, Terry, and Annette left
the meeting.

The board then spent time sharing and praying for each other and the GCC faith family.

Steve motioned to approve the meeting minutes from 5/25/2022. Robin seconded the motion. All present
approved by voice vote.

Pastor Chris outlined progress made towards completing the Senior Pastor goals he made which included
preparing for renewal leave, preparing the preaching calendar and sermon series until the end of the year,
connecting with House of Prayer, and completing the performance reviews for the paid and unpaid staff he
leads.

Fran asked Chris about the Starting Point introduction to faith and the GCC community. Chris said that the
leadership involved would be able to decide what would be next and while he is on pastoral renewal leave Brain
Walter, Associate Pastor, would be able to lead this.

Robin asked Chris to put his goals in an elder folder along with the evaluations for staff. This shared document
folder was located in the staff and elder google drive.

Robin discussed elder goals. She mentioned she would send out an e-mail that would begin a shared document
folder for elders to write possible elder goals in.

Nancy stated that the Guiding Principle revisions still needed to completed. Robin stated she would write up her
notes for the board.

Amy left the meeting for worship rehearsal.

The board discussed preschool transition plans. Due to low enrollment, staffing issues, and facility updates
needed, the difficult decision was made by the board to discontinue the preschool program for the 2022-2023



school year. The year would be spent reassessing the program as well as the needs of the community, keeping
the possibility of reopening in the fall of 2023.

Under the state of the church Robin discussed how membership and participation was measured for GCC. This
discussion was to be continued.

Steve asked Chris on feedback concerning the Pastoral Renewal Leave video that was made for congregants.
Many positive responses were given.

Amy returned to the meeting at 9pm and gave the closing prayer at 9:16 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Amy Gibes
GCC Church Secretary


